Junior Mobile Software Developer
Do you dream of working for a cuttingedge technology company, helping develop worldclass
applications? Have you been searching for a workplace that provides great benefits, challenging
work and has a fun culture? If so, Coadria d.o.o. might be the place for you!
Our development center on the crystal clear Adriatic Sea in Rijeka, Croatia is building a new team
that will focus exclusively on Mobile Application development. We need ubersmart and
passionate individuals like you who are looking for a longterm and challenging career.
This job is for you if...
● You enjoy being part of a supersmart team of developers who push the edge
● You pay attention to details and feel anything worth doing is worth doing right
● You have a passion for authoring clean, powerful technology solutions
● You love taking on new challenges and finding creative solutions to problems
● You are motivated and driven, taking on new challenges without waiting to be asked
The role you'll play;
As a Junior Mobile Applications developer you will be helping develop new cross platform mobile
apps for major international customers.
The tools you will use;
The Mobile Applications team will utilize Sencha’s 
leading crossplatform mobile web

application framework based on HTML5 and JavaScript for creating universal mobile
apps h
ttp://www.sencha.com/products/touch/#overview
You will be provided extensive training on this platform as well as ongoing professional
development focused on improving your understanding of leading development frameworks,
coding standards and industry best practices.
The experience you need;
We seek and appreciate your wide range of experience and expertise but ideally you should excel
in most of the following and be really good with the others;
● Degree in Computer Science/Computer Engineering
First, you’ll need a degree or very deep experience and proven capabilities.

● Experienced in JavaScript development (1+ years)
Next you’ll need great experience building HTML5 apps. Sencha is an HTML5 development
environment that heavily uses JavaScript and related web dev technologies.

● Knowledge of Java development
You will also frequently be making calls to legacy application servers using Java (to pull data,
lists…) and so a solid understanding and some experience with Java is a benefit.
● Passion For Mobile Technologies
Your career will be focused on Mobile so we expect you’ve immersed yourself in the related
technologies and development frameworks.
The communication skills we need;
And because you will be working everyday on integrated teams with people in the US we strongly
prefer 
strong
English skills

, both written and verbal are ideal.
Maybe your English is not perfect, but you are able to get your message across effectively and are
looking forward to the opportunity to hone your skills day by day.

The benefits for you in return;

●
●
●
●
●
●

Career challenge powered by competitive pay
Strong opportunity for advancement with a longterm career path
The resources and support to further your skills and career
Brilliant teammates, fascinating discussions, and a friendly atmosphere
A modern hightech office with a great view of the Adriatic Sea
Relaxing break room with gadgets for team building downtime!

Send us your CV now and let's see if we're both a good fit!

